Accounting Education

- **AACC** (American Association of Community Colleges)
- **AASCU** (American Association of State Colleges and Universities)
- **AcademicInfo** (an online education resource center with extensive subject guides and distance learning information.)
- **Accounting Coach** (a free website to help students learn accounting.)
- **Accounting.com** (a leading source for current and aspiring accountants with content addressing relevant accounting topics, including degrees, careers, and certifications.)
- **AccountingEdu.org** (educational resources and exams to become an accountant or CPA.)
- **AdjunctNation.com** (news for the adjunct faculty nation.)
- **AECM** (Accounting Education Using Computers & Multimedia forum for discussion of hardware/software that is useful for accounting education at the college/university level.)
- **Affordable Colleges Online** (discover affordable online college programs.)
- **AllAccountingCareers** (resource to find accounting schools and degree programs.)
- **American Finance Association** (an academic organization devoted to the study and promotion of knowledge about financial economics.)
- **Beta Alpha Psi** (the international honor organization for Financial Information students and professionals.)
- **Becker** (exam prep for CPA candidates)
- **Cengage Learning** (online learning platforms, textbooks, and digital tools for higher education instructors, learners, and institutions.)
- **CPAExam.com** (CPA exam requirements by state, review courses, and study guides.)
- **Educause** (a nonprofit association and the largest community of technology, academic, industry, and campus leaders advancing higher education through the use of IT.)
- **Fast Forward Academy** (CPA exam materials including study planner, study bank with 800 questions, practice exam.)
- **Financial Management Association** (FMA is a global leader in developing and disseminating knowledge about financial decision making.)
- **Gleim Exam Prep** (develops and distributes a variety of study and reference materials to help in the understanding of accounting.)
- **GradSchools.com** (provides information about accounting graduate/PhD programs at universities throughout U.S. and the world.)
- **Horizon** (informs educators about the challenges that they will face in a changing world and steps they can take to meet these challenges.)
- **Journal on Excellence in College Teaching** (A peer-reviewed journal published at Miami University by and for faculty at universities and two- and four-year colleges.)
- **Kaplan Financial Education – Accounting & Finance** (A leading provider of online and off-line professional education products to the accounting and corporate finance communities.)
- **Masters In Accounting** (a site devoted to providing students with helpful guides on master’s degrees in accounting.)
- **Microsoft Resources for Educators** (provides schools with solutions, technologies and education expertise to accelerate opportunities for all learners.)
- **Online Masters** (listings of online master’s degrees and Programs.)
- **Rutgers Accounting Web** (Since 1994, Rutgers Accounting Web has been the center of accounting research.)
• **The Chronicle of Higher Education** (The academic world's No. 1 source of news and information.)
• **The College Quarterly** (an academic journal devoted to the enhancement of college education and the professional development of college educators.)
• **UWorld Roger CPA Review** (CPA Exam resources and curriculum.)
• **Wachowicz’s Web World** (Web sites/directories useful for finance students.)